
Argentina - Must Do’s 
 
Argentina is a land of unique & diverse landscapes from north to south covering just 1 
country.  
   
From the cosmopolitan Buenos Aires (capital city of Argentina), full of culture (visit to 
the Colon Theatre or the Ateneo book store are 2 WOW locations) , great cuisine (BBQ 
asado, great ice cream, wines),  exciting night life, tango passionate dance, our horses, 
our sports (futbol, polo, among others).  
   
Visiting the amazing PATAGONIA area is quite unique as it offers awesome glaciers (El 
Calafate, where guests can walk on millennial glaciers and toast with fine whisky with 
glaciar ice!), go to El Chalten with its imposing Fitz Roy Mount and trekking capital 
town, visit the Lake district area (Bariloche), the city of the end of the world (Ushuaia, 
main departure gate for the Antarctica cruises), great fauna with whales & penguin 
watching (Puerto Madryn).  
   
Then guests can visit our amazing wine area (Mendoza) located next to the Andes 
Mountains (highest peak in South America), and taste our Malbec wines.  
   
Also, imposing colorful landscapes up in the Northwest (Salta, Purmamarca, Salinas 
Grandes areas) , walk over salt flats, get to know part of the Incas heritage that reach 
this area and get to know the amazing cuisine and very friendly people.  
   
Definitely a MUST- SEE visit and one of the UNESCO Wonders of Nature are the 
impressive waterfalls at the Iguazu Falls. Guests can feel the power of nature and get 
completely soak while taking a rubber boat driving straight to the water falls!  
   
As some great experiences we do organize helicopter over flights in some areas (Buenos 
Aires , Iguazu Falls (at the Brazil side), Ushuaia.  
Biking activities / horseback riding around Mendoza wine yards,  prepare your own wine 
blend, cooking classes.  
Use vintage cars in Buenos Aires, arrange private encounters with locals (artists, 
architects, among other and upon request, depending on the requested topic), organize 
theme venues.    
   
  
 


